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EVALUATIOtl 9F ENERGY TECIItlOLOGY PHOGflAMMES 

Introduction 

1. Thin Communication describes tho results of lndopcndont evaluations 
of tho Comrmmlty's two r.::norgy Technology Prograrmnos, that Is tho 
~nnr:su Q_cmor:_~!E .. ~~.!J2~. ancl !.!.zclrocarbon Toctmologl_ DoveloQment 
Pr·ogr.:_<H:Jno-::;. 

2. Tho rooulutlons1. governing those Programmes expire at tho end of 
1<J8'). In line wl th tl1o Council's wlshos2·, tho Commission 
spon!>orod separate evaluations of tho Programmes by Independent 
consultants3·. Tho ovaluatlon reports have boon published and 
distributed separately by tho Cownlsslon. 

3. Tho evaluation reports have also boon discussed by rospoctlvo 
Consultative Committees consisting of exports from Member States. 
Dy ancJ largo, those Committees were In agreement with tho principal 
cotlcluslon::; of tho ovalu<.~tlon reports. 

~: 

r,, 

lho En.Q_U!l_ Dornon::;tratlon Programme wao 
current phase Is covered by a Counc I I 
January 100G to tho end of 1909. 

launched In 
flogulatlon4· 

1970 and 
In force 

tt10 
from 

Tho detailed evaluation reports form two separate documonts5·, one 
covering general aspects, energy efficiency, renewable energies, 
oloctrlclty and heat, and tho other coal and other sol ld fuels. 

In a general way, those reports show that tho programme hns fnvourod 
t110 clovolopmont of Innovative technologies which have contributed to 
a more efficient uti I lsatlon of energy, to tho diversity and security 
of the Community's energy supply and to tho consolidation of the 
Community's Industry In the various fields concerned. 

Up to tllo end of 18U7, tho period covered by tho evaluation, 14GG 
projects hacl boon soloclod on tho bl!sls of more than 5000 proposals 
sumblttcd. 

r. 11•.;ou!atlons (EEC) No::;. 3G39/3G·10/85 of tho Council, 20.12.1905. 
2. P.V. councl I 20.12.1985 
3. Evaluation of Energy Demonstration Programme: 

-Energy Efficiency and ncnowablo Energies Projects, 
t!ovcmbor 1908; · Ur. CaprI og I I o and March Consu It I ng Group; 

- S0l id Fuo~s. November 1988; Mr. Thurlow and Mr. Kallenbach; 
Ev<:~luatlon of tho European Community's Programme of Support on 
Tochnologlcilf Dovolopmont In tho Hydrocarbons Sector, August 1988; 
Smith Rca Energy Associates Limited • 

.-• c.)uncll Regulation (EEC) No. 3640/05 of 20.12.85 
5. See note (3) 
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Tho breakdown of those projects by sub-programme Is glvon In Table 1. 
overall, 52% of tho projects arc concerned with ronowablo onorglcc; 
(solar, wind, geothermal, low-power hydro-electric, biomass and 
waste), 3G% with energy saving In tho various sectors of Industry, In 
buildings and In transport, 9% with solid fuels Including the 
technology of I lquofactlon/gaslflcatlon, and 3% with electricity. 

7. With regard to energy saving, renowablo energies and olectrlcltyl·., 
of tho 1322 projects soloctod (seo Table 2 and Fig. 1): 

330 projects had boon completed or wore In tho final phaso so 
that an evaluation could bo carried out; 

6G1 projects wore In progress; 

331 projects (25%) had boon abandoned; In tho groat majority 
of cases those woro projects that had not boon started, 
mainly as a result of financing problems. 

8. For tho 330 completed projects, tho evaluation report Indicated that: 

206 projects (62%) wore considered to be complotoly or partly 
successful from tho technical point of view; 

82 projects (25%) wore judged to bo completely or partly 
successful from both tho technical and tho economic points of 
view, whl lo thoro was uncertainty about 108 projects, and 140 
wore considered to be fa I lures on tho basis of those 
criteria. 

9. Nevertheless, tho~:;o figures should bo rogardod with caution, since 
they aro based on Information provided by tho organizations carrying 
out tho projots. Moreover, sovor<tl sectors were affected by tl1c 
fall In onorgy prices, which considerably reduced tho economic 
prospects of tho projects. On tho other hand It shou I d be noted 
that oven In tho caso of a failure, a quantity of very useful 
Information, essentially of a technical nature results from the 
experience acquired, which can be uti I Jsod In futuro appl !cations. 

10. An Important part of tho evaluat lon concerned aspects connected to 
tho replication of tho projects. 475 contractors replied to a 
questionnaire and this was accompanied, In certain cases, by direct 
discussions (Fig. 2). 

G. which form tho subject of tho evaluation report by Mr. Caprlogl lo and 
March Consulting Group (soc note (3)) 
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The replies showed that: 

of tho projects that had achieved their technical objectives, 
43% had already been replicated and replication was foreseen 
for another 30%; 

In addition, replication was assured for 10% of the projects 
that were stll I ongoing. 

11. It Is also worth noting the results of the evaluation In relation to 
the non-energy benefits of the projects carried out. On the basis 
of replies to tho QUestionnaire on this subject, 60% of the 
contractors mont loned, as an advantage of the projects concerned, 
Improved Impact on the environment (see Table 3). 

12. In tho solid fuels sector, tho programme Is divided Into two parts 
relating to the liquefaction and gasification of~ fuels7· and 
to the utilization of~ fuols8·. 

As 1 n the other areas of the programme, abandonment was due, to a 
great extent, to the fall In energy prices. In addition, some 
projects failed to start because of financing difficulties and ~orne 

were stopped as a result of changes of technical orientation. 

13. The evaluation report for the liQuefaction and gasification sector 
stressed the fact that since 1985, apart from the projects supported 
by the Community, no major Initiative had seen the light of day, and 
that It was thanks to tho sustained and substantial support of the 
Community that It was possible to continue the work of developing 
processes that can be applied In various sectors of Industry. 

Yllth regard to tho utilization of solid fuels, tho experts judged 
that, thanks to tho maJor Dupport provided, It had been possible to 
accumulate a considerable amount of experience, particularly In 
connection with the combustion of low-grade coal. 

14. The comments made In para. 9 apply also to the solid fuels sector. 

7. 
8. 

In addition, It should be noted that In this sector, a rather large 
number of projects were supported by successive Instalments because 
of their size (e.g., one of tho projects related to the gasification 
plant with a capacity of 1500 t/day of lignite) and their long 
duration. Certain projects under way can thus be considered as the 
outcome of a series of partial successes. 

It should also be added that the liquefaction/gasification sector Is 
particularly sensitive to changes In the price of energy, and that 
this sector Includes several pi lot projects for which the criteria of 
success are not exactly tho same as those for demonstration projects. 

The subject of the evaluation report by 
The subject of the evaluation report by Messrs. 
BUBECK. 

Mr. THURLOW. 
KALLENBACH and 
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15. Tho Hydrocarbon Technology Development Programme was launched In 1974 
and tho current phaso Is covered by a Council Rogulatlon9· In force 
from January 1986 to tho end of 1989. 

The evaluation of this programme was entrusted to a firm of 
Jndopondont consultants asslstod by 9 Independent exports of various 
national ltles10 .. 

16. The evaluation report showed clearly that tho programme had 
contributed towards tho security of tho Community's supply of 
hydrocarbons and had favoured tho omorgenco of a Community Industry 
for tho provision of equipment and services to tho ol I sector. 

17. From the beginning of tho programme to tho end of 1907, 516 projects 
had boon selected for financial support totalling 426 MECU. 

Half of these projects, 
progress. Tho remaining 
failures. 

250, had boon completed; 
11% represented technical 

39% woro In 
or financial 

18. Of tho 258 completed projects, tho evaluation report showed that 67 
(26%) had already boon commorclallsod and 93 (36%) had good prospects 
of commercialisation. Tho remaining 98 projects do not appoar to 
havo commercial prospects for tho moment, although most of them 
achieved their technical objectives. Tho Industrial application of 
successful ly-devolopod technologies Is reflected global Jy by tho 
reimbursement of 25% of tho aid granted. Figs 3, 4 and 5 Illustrate 
tho Information summarised above. 

Ualn conclusion~ of th..9_ ovalunt Jon 

19. Tho conclusions and recommendations of tho exports who evaluated tho 
two programmes are annexed to tho present communication. Tho 
exports confirmed tho validity of tho programmes as woll as their 
positive contribution towards tho achlovoment of long-term onorgy 
objectives. 

9. 
10. 

With regard to tho Energy Domonntrat Jon Programme, tho ovaluat Jon 
report states: 

"Tho Programme has stimulated a very Important amount of activity In 
tho application of Innovative energy technologies. Tho comblnod 
results of the projects demonstrated, together with those of similar 
national programmes will, In a few years, ropresont <m Impressive 
body of knowledge". 

AccordIng to the consu I tanto, tho Hydrocarbon Prograrr.mo has 
"contributed to tho security of Community hydrocarbons supply". It 
ha~ also "Increased the paco of technological Innovation In tho 
Cou;:nunlty's hydrocarbon Industries, strengthened tho technical base 
of those lnduntrles ........ and helped create a Community Industry 
Identity". 

Councl I Regulation (EEC) No. 3639/85 of 20/12/85 
Soo note (3) 
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20. The evaluation reports are howove: not without criticisms of the 
existing Programmes. For example, In the case of the Energy 
Demonstration Programme, tho consultants take the view that the 
Programme hm:: not yot rnado sufficient Impact on European energy 
supply and demand. Hardware demonstration on Its own, they say, Is 
unlikely to bo enough to ensure a suitable and effective link with 
the marketplace. This link can be provided, however, by a 
substantial Increase In consolidation activities (see para 23). 

21. Both reports are emphatic that continued action~ necessary In all 
the areas covered. Tho Improvement of technology will condition to 
a great extent both the development of tho onorgy situation during 
tho coming years and tho Community's security of supply. Moreover, 
action at Community lovol will mako a decisive contribution to tho 
strengthening of the Community's Industrial base In the energy 
technology field. 

22. To Increase tho effectiveness and relevance of tho Programmes, the 
consultants recommend moro emphasis on consol ldatlon activities. 
This would mean greater effort In tho area of dissemination and 
promotion of successfully demonstrated technology throughout the 
Community, and Increased diffusion of results. The aim would be to 
Increase tho Impact and cost-effectiveness of tho Community effort as 
well as Improving knowledge and awareness of tho market, which In 
turn would assist In Identifying futuro priorities. 

23. To Increase effectiveness further, tho evaluations Indicate that new 
categories of projects chould be Introduced. In particular, the 
results obtained under the existing Programmes suggest that emphasis 
should be given to~ projects designed to stimulate particularly 
promising technologies or to encourage widespread dissemination of 
successful technologies throughout the regions of the Community. 
These should Include targeted projects, undertaken at the 
Commission's Initiative, In technology aroas of high priority such as 
tho environment. 

24. Tho experts also recommend that more emphasis should be given to 
dissemination Qrojocts aimed either at extending successful 
technologies Into different regions of teh Community or assessing 
variations of tho technology Involved. Joint ventures should be 
encouraged Involving undertakings from different Member States. 
Thoro should also be more projects Involving small and medium-sized 
enterprises which are a frequent source of Innovation. 

~ !!!rr!_ proprammo 

25. The existing Programmes have clearly been successful but they are In 
nood of revision to Increase their effectiveness stl II further and to 
bring them In I lno with the new policy framework. The Commission Is 
therefore proposing a single now Energy Technology Programme to 
replace the present Programmes when they expire at the end of this 
year. This Commission proposal forms the subject of a separate 
Communication to tho Council. 
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26. Tho new programme will placo Increased emphasis on what may be tormed 
consol ldatlon and promotional activities, Including dissemination 
projects to aid tho transfer of technology and tho spreading of 
results throughout tho Community. It will contain moro targeted 
projects to ensure that Community funding Is channelled towards high 
priority aroas. Its principal themes are energy efficiency, 
renewable energy sources, tho clean uso of coal, and oil and gas 
oxploratlon and dovolopmont. 

27. Tho now Programme for tho Promotion of Energy Technology wl I 1 
Incorporate tho successful elements of tho exlotlng Programmes but 
will tako account of tho Corr.munlty's Internal Market and Flanking 
pol lcles as wol I as changos recommended In tho evaluation reports and 
by Member Statec' oxporto. It Is designed to respond still moro 
offoctlvoly to tho challenges fnclng tho European Community In tho 
coming years. 
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TABLE 1 

SUPPORT FOR SUB-PROGRAMMES 

1978 - 1987 

l i 

Number I 
Total % of ! Sub-programmes ' I 

I of projectsi a I located MECU I support 
I 
I 

Alternative energies 752 240.6 31.5 

Energy saving 526 216.5 28.3 

Substitution of 
hydrocarbons 117 113.4 14.9 

Liquefaction and 
gasification 50 193.6 25.3 

TOTAL 1445 764.1 100.0 

Source: DGXVI I contracts 
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TABLE 2 

SUPPORT FOR SUB-PROGRAMMES (BREAKDOWN) 

i Sub-programme Amount Number Average amount % of 
a I located of per project total 
(MECU) projects (X 1000 ECU) 

Alternative energies 

Biomass 78.5 173 454 16.3 

Geothermal 58.9 120 491 12.2 

Hydro-electric 21.7 90 241 4.5 

Solar and 
photovoltalc 46.8 248 189 9.7 

Wind 34.7 121 287 7.2 

TOTAL ALT. ENERG. 240.6 752 320 49.9 

Energy efficiency 

Agro-food 14.0 48 292 2.9 

Buildings 15.5 96 161 3.2 

Industry 135.5 278 487 28.2 

Energy Industry 33.8 56 603 7.0 

Transport 17.7 48 369 3.7 

TOTAL Energ. Eff. 216.5 526 412 45.0 

Eloctrlclty and 
heat 24.3 44 552 5.1 

GRAND TOTAL 481.4 1322 100.0 . 

Source: DG XVI I Contracts 
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NON-ENERGY BENEFITS 

. None ~14% 

ProduCtiVIty ~ 26% 

Oual1ty ~ 29% 

TABLE 3 

Env1ronment 61% 

Work Cond1t1ons ~ 15% 

Maintenance ~ 18% 

Other ~17% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Source: Study Ouoatlonnalro 

80% 
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TABLE 4 

DISTRIBUTION OF SUPPORT IN THE SOLID FUEL SECTOR 

Sub-programme Amount Number Average amount % 
a I located of per project of 
(MECU) Projects OAECU) Total 

Llguofactlon and 
Gasification 

Gasification 116.5 21 5.5 45.6 

Underground gaslflc. 21.9 2 11 .o 8.6 

Liquefaction 37.5 6 6.0 14.7 

TOTAL L & G 175.9 29 6.1 68.9 

Ut Ill sat lon 

Fluldlsod bod 
combustion (FBC) 27.6 15 1.8 10.8 

Prossurlzod FBC 13.2 4 3.3 5.2 

Coal-water mixtures 18.8 13 1.4 7.4 

Combustion of 
pulverised coal 6.3 9 0.7 2.5 

Waste, Environment 8.8 7 1.3 3.4 

M I sco I I aneous 4.8 7 0.7 1.9 

TOTAL Utilisation 79.5 55 1.4 31.1 

GRAND TOTAL 255.4 84 4.2 100.0 
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STATUS OF APPROVED PROJECTS 
(AS t\T APRIL 1988) 

Abandoned 
331 

Not .Signed (2) 
185 

Not S1gne•j \ 1) 
36 
(1) Accepted In 1986. 

(2) Accepted In 1987 

Source: DGXVII Contract Data 

Part Success 
27.0% 

REPORTED SUCCESS AGAINST 
CONTRACTUAL CONDITIONS 

(330 PROJECTS) 

Part Successes 

Fai lur"ls 
38.0% 

Techn1cal 

Unclear ~esul t 
33.0% 

FIGURE 1 

__....~ 11.0% 

Failures 
42 0% 

Economic 

Successes 
14.0% 

Source: DGXVII Contract Data 



Ongoing 
61.0% 
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PROJECT REPLICATION 

Achieved Aims 
24.0% 

Failed Aim Planned 
15.0% 30.0% 

No Plans 
27 0% 

Project Success 
No. Of Replies = 4 75 

Replication Of Successes 
No. Of Replies = 115 

FIGURE 2 
Source: Study Ouestlonnalro 
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HYDROCARBONS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMME 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-···. ------· ----

Contractor types by year 
Percentages of projects accepted 

(All 516 projects) 

75 /t:1 I I ;·e 79 80 81 ::32 83 8•t 85 80 87 

SRE '' EC·cont4 7 ~~-8 

FIGURE 3 
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HYDROCARBONS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMME 
············-~·-··········-······ 

,---------------------- ----··-······-·-··-··- .. 

~J! 516 projects 
Percentage Commercialisation Status 

Some prospects 
18% 

SREA Al-stat2 7188 

~:\~~'-(~:\\\ Abandoned 

Ongoing 
39% 

11% 

All 516 Projects 
Percentage Contractor Size Distribution 

(Group Employees) 

75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 

-Less than 100 D 100 - 500 c::J 500 - 1000 em Ovor 1000 

SREA, ALSIZE1 7188 

FIGURE 4 
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HYDROCARBONS TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMME 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Completed projects (318) 
Percentages by project type 

SR!A Comc:ontt, 7188 

Process 
10'1. 

Completed projects (318) 
Percentages by technology sectors 

SAE A Comp~uoe 7 /IHJ 

PrO$POCt;ng 
6% 

Nlven.:tlcl F'rocluct;on 
21'1. 

()rllllng s r .. , F:ng 
0$ 

Commercialised projects 
Percentages by contractor type 

0~'1~ .. (11' 

lol'l· 

FIGURE 5 
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ANNEX 

CONCLUSIONS OF THE EVALUATION REPORTS 

Energy Demonstration Programme 

24. Tho Independent exportc' final conclusions are as follows: 

(a) Tho original reasoning behind the programme remains valid, dosplto 
tho demotlvatlon In economic clrclos and oven In certain political 
circles caused by lower ol I prices. 

(b) It Is vital to koop up tho good work, deploying a whole range of 
energy policy measures and Implementing a wide-ranging energy 
demonstration programmmo If wo are at least to got near - assuming 
that they cannot bo achlovod completely - the objectives sot In the 
Councl I Regulation. 

(c) In vlow of tho features of tho energy market, It Is vital to place 
tho emphasis on conslldatlon and promotional activities In order to 
ensure that alI tho knowledge acquired as a result of current 
research, development and demonstration activities has the doslrod 
Impact. In turn, those consolidation and promotional activities 
should make It possible to pinpoint priorities and make for a bottor 
link botwoon tho market and futuro public aid programme decisions, 
and In particular budgets. 

(d) Tho consolidation activities should be conducted with tho activo 
I nvo I voment of a European network sot up on tho bas Is of ox 1st 1 ng 
special 1st bodies. This would also make It possible to onsuro 
better coordination with tho national programmes. 

(e) In tho meantime, tho demonstration budget should be rovlowod In such 
a way as to cut back on aid for own-Initiative projects and Introduce 
now types of projects. Stops shou I d be taken to sot up targeted 
projects designed to moot environmental concerns and Implement tho 
recommendations arising from tho consolidation activities. 
Dissemination projects (financing of tho first applclatlons of 
demonstrated technologies) should mainly cover regional variations 
Influencing economic or technical performances and promote 
transfrontler transfers of technologies through joint ventures. 

(f) Consideration should bo given to "variable geometry" arrangements or 
supplementary aid, particularly In the case of major projects 
entailing a considerable amount of expenditure. 



(g) 

(h) 

(I) 
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The relative Importance assigned to energy efficiency and aid for new 
renewable onergy technologies should be altered In favour of the 
former. Grcatur support should be given to areas such as 
electricity savings and new applications of non-Innovating 
technologies, which has virtually never been done so far. 

Tho Invitations to submit projects, formulated In such a way as to 
take account of the above recommendations, should cover a period 
longer than one year and be open to own-Initiative projects at all 
times. The s&lectlon procedure, In which stricter criteria would be 
appl le~ concerning Innovation and replication potential, should make 
It possible to take decisions about three times a year. 

Serious consideration should be given to lmpro~lng certain financial 
and contractual procedures which at present make It difficult to get 
best posglble return frcm tho money spent and tho efforts made. 
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Tho Hydrocarbon Technology Dovloprnont Programme 

With regard to tho ro~ult~ achieved by tho programme, tho main conclusions 
of tho con~ultant'n report aro as follows: 

tho programme han contributed to tho security of tho Community's 
hydrocarbon suppl los; 

significant technical progress has been made as a result of Community 
support; 

the programme has fostered the emergence of a Community Industry for 
tho supply of equipment and services to tho oil sector, stimulating 
employment and exports and having high added value; 

tho programme has acted an a catalyst for tho Initiation of 
Industrial cooperation and for the participation of smal I and medium 
Industries; 

tho projects supported have ach loved a h lgh success rate and the 
Industrial appl lcatlon of successful technologies Is shown by a 
repayment of 25% of tho support granted; 

on tho basis of those results, tho consultant strongly recommended that tho 
programme should bo continued. This recommendation Is based on throe 
factors: 

regardless of short-term fluctuations of tho oil prlco, security of 
hydrocarbon suppl los to tho Community wll I continue to be an 
Important objective up to and beyond tho end of tho century; 

a unique opportuntly Is offered to Community Industry to obtain a 
dominant position In tho world's oil-related Industry, with 
bonoflclal Impact on external trade; 

tho programme wl I I contribute to tho establ lshment of a second 
Industrial base In tho ol 1-rolatod sector towards tho completion of 
the Internal energy market by 1992; 

Taking Into account the size of tho Community oil Industry, the strategic 
Importance of hydrocarbons for Europe and tho now situation In tho oil
related sector, SREA considers that the annual amount of aid should be 
maintained at loast at Its real value In 1985. 

Tho consultant's recommendation for tho continuation of the programme could 
bo Implemented In two ways: 

an organic reform with no major change!l In objective and 
organization, but with Increased Incentives for small and medium
sized ontorprlsos and cooperative projects; 
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a fundamental reform to facl I I tate the creation of a European 
Community hydrocarbons support Industry capable of assuring world 
technological leadership. 

The objectives of the new programme should Increasingly focus on: 

long-term security of supply and reduced dependence on Imported ol I; 

enhance Industrial capability, and Increased sector Integration. 

The new programme should concentrate more on pi lot schemes, generally 
require no repayment of funding, have a technical and scientific committee 
for ~trategy formulation, and foresee a close cooperation with Norway. 

To abandon this support for technological development In spite of Its 
success would put at risk tho Community's opportunity to establIsh a 
leading position In this sector, and would have a negative effect on the 
Community's security of supply. 




